If mammals had their choice...

However, sometimes
the world can be a bit
less hospitable...

cold, thermal challenge

hot and dry

The Thermal Neutral Zone (TNZ) concept
TNZ = range of environmental
temperatures (Ta) over which
little or no energy needs to be
spent to balance heat loss or
gain from environment
Body temp (Tb) maintained by
fluffing fur, changing posture,
local vascular changes, etc.

Lower critical temperature, LCT: as Ta decreases, animal must
generate heat to counter loss

Upper critical temperature, UCT: as Ta rises, E expended to
dissipate heat

The Thermal Neutral Zone (TNZ) concept, cont.
Note:
1) smaller mammals have higher
metabolic rates (larger SA/V)
2) smaller mammals have
smaller TNZ, higher LCT,
steeper slope to metabolic
increase below LCT (less
thermal inertia)
3) UTC more similar than LCT

4) heat more lethal than cold

A quick lesson in SA/V using cubes:
1 unit long
1X1 area X 6 sides = 6 u SA
1X1X1 volume = 6/1 SA/V
2 units long
2X2 area X 6 sides = 24 u SA
2X2X2 volume = 24/8 = 3/1 SA/V
3 units long
3X3 area X 6 sides = 54 u SA
3X3X3 volume = 54/27 = 2/1 SA/V

Transfer of heat from mammal to environment…
Heat loss by:
radiation (mostly via IR)
conduction (direct contact)
convection (air currents)
evaporation (latent heat of evap.)
Windchill: Air in immediate contact with skin forms
stationary layer (few mm thick).
1) Conduction into stationary air layer, convection
currents let warm air rise away from skin
2) Movement of individual displaces warm air
3) Wind strips away warm air layer
Stay dry, out of wind…

Cold environments
Endothermic homeothermy at high Tb is great, but it is
expensive when Ta drops below the LCT
When confronted with a cold thermal challenge,
mammals can:

1) avoid the cold (behavior)
2) combat the cold (anatomy, physiology)
3) relax homeothermy and wait for better times (torpor,
hibernation)

Some species migrate.
Migrations can be large-scale,
such as done by caribou herds
in the arctic (or many marine
mammals).

In Illinois, all
migratory
mammals are bats
hoary bat
evening bat
red bat
silver-haired bat

Some can be smaller-scale, such
as yarding behavior by deer.

many other bats also make migrations up to 250 mi to hibernacula

Whales make annual
migrations as long as many
birds

Even though endotherms, some mammals bask

flying squirrels aggregate in cavities in winter

Many species become
gregarious in the cold
(non-reproductive) season.
harvest mice: at 1oC, 3 mice
huddling together expend only 72%
each of the energy expended by a
single mouse... 28% E savings
western harvest mouse

By sharing a lodge,
nest, or den in pairs or
groups, a cold
individual can return to
a warm place. Esp.
important if cold and
wet! (muskrats,
beavers, taiga voles)

Underground burrows can provide a relatively
stable thermal environment

This shows temp. recorded in desert, but applies to other habitats as well.

Subnivean space less stressful than surface
Need 20-50 cm of snow; thin snow not good insulation. Ground
can be near or just above 0oC (geothermal heat) when temp.
above snow low as –15oC (Peromyscus nests in Wyoming).

Mammals build a variety
of shelters
Ex.: gray squirrel drey nests
In a study in Illinois, gray squirrel
curled up in nest did not need to
raise metabolic rate for heat
production until Ta was –8oC (18oF)

western harvest mouse nest

Many mice also construct nests on
the surface or in vegetation (as well
as underground, in tree cavities, etc.).
Typically use coarser material
outside, and finely shredded material
as lining.
Having a nest is like adding an extra fur coat... plus
eliminates wind chill.
A single harvest mouse in a nest can have a 20% energetic
savings over a mouse outside the nest. Adding in
gregarious behavior (3 mice) made a savings of about 50%
per mouse. (experiments done in the lab; I forgot to write
down temp., but I think it was around 12oC)

Mammals can combat the cold by a variety
of mechanisms, including:

1) modified body size and shape
2) improved insulation

3) special vascular arrangements to
conserve or dump heat
4) generate more heat

Size and shape affect rate of heat loss
Larger size = lower SA/V, slower rate of heat loss

Tb – LCT = 4 W0.25
As W (weight) decreases, LCT gets closer to Tb
Thus, for smaller mammals, TNZ smaller, more
often cold-challenged

Bergman’s rule: larger (species, subspecies) in colder
climates… but not a very general “rule!”

Allen’s rule: appendages of endotherms shorter in cold climates
than those of similar species in warm climates (foxes, rabbits)
The long, slender shape of weasels
poses special challenges.
When cold-stressed, metabolic rates 50100% greater than mammals of similar
mass but rounder shape. High energy
demands.

Snowshoe hare, Lepus
americanus

Desert jackrabbit,
Lepus californicus

Many marine mammals use blubber
instead of fur for insulation

Sea otters have the densest fur of any mammal

Most mammals rely on fur
for insulation.
Keratin not good insulator; fur holds
layer of still air against body.
Dense underfur especially important for
thermal conservation. Denser holds air
better, but can’t be too dense (air more
important than solid keratin!).

Longer fur in colder climates. Often
varies seasonally via molt (both length
and density).

Fur covers more places as well (e.g.,
tail, extremities, head better furred
than tropical species)
Hair can be erected by erector pili
muscles. Extends dead air zone.

Mammals use 2 main types of vascular arrangements
to regulate heat loss:
Shunts: alternate routes
for venous blood flow.
Larger veins near core
of limbs versus
capillary beds near skin
surface. Vessels
constrict or dilate along
each route to regulate
blood flow. Surface
route = more heat loss.

Counter-current exchange
systems: vary from
simply passing veins and
arteries in close contact,
to complex inter-woven
networks.
Passes heat from outgoing
arteries to inflowing
veins. (Lots of other c-c
systems, too.)

seal flippers
(also used to dump heat)

Many animals tolerate regional
heterothermy.
Don’t maintain extremities at same
temp. as core.
Foot pads (or seal skin!) on ice or snow
can be close to 0oC while core temp.
maintained, reduces heat loss. (special
fats in foot pads with low melting
points)

polar bear legs

Mammals also can just try to generate more
heat metabolically (thermogenesis)...
1) exercise generates heat via muscles, but disturbs
insulation layer, increases peripheral heat loss,
requires E
2) shivering also requires E (also relies on muscle
contractions) (mostly fruit bats and primates)
3) non-shivering thermogenesis via brown adipose
tissue (BAT; hibernators, baby mammals)

Brown adipose tissue

White adipose

M = mitochondria
LV = lipid vacuole
N = nucleus
BAT: a type of fat packed with mitochondria and respiratory
cytochromes, blood vessels, enzymes designed to generate heat
instead of chemical energy like ATP (“futile cycles”).
Deposited internally, especially around major arteries and vital
organs, between shoulders. Not subdermal like white adipose.
How hibernators “wake up.” Also, infants, shrews.

If you can’t maintain positive energy balance,
minimize your loss rate and wait it out…
(adaptive hypothermia)
1) sleep: short duration, capable of rapid arousal, Tb may
drop 1-2oC, O2 intake about 10% below normal

2) torpor: Tb still regulated but can drop more than sleep
(although not below around 15oC), can be daily or longer,
slower arousal, heart rate slows but not as much as
hibernation
3) hibernation: typically requires lots of preparation, Tb
reduced to close to Ta, breathing rate and metabolic rate
considerably lower (breathing may be only 1/min or
less), long time to arouse, general shutdown of
circulatory system except to critical areas (brain, heart,
liver, BAT)

Many bats and small mammals like
deer mice and white-footed mice
enter torpor easily. Temperate zone
bats may do this daily, esp. in
spring and cooler weather.
O2 cons/g/hr for pipistrelles in lab

Ta

M (3-4g) F (4-5g)

32oC

2.43

1.94

Reg. Tb

pipistrelles

20oC
awake

10.01

8.60

Reg Tb

20oC
torpor

0.48

0.46

Not reg
Tb

Large energy savings
by going into torpor
during period when not
active.

woodchucks are a classic example of hibernators
Pack on 50-80% of body weight as fat.
Tb drops from 36oC to around 3oC.
Heart rate drops from 80 to 4-5 beats per minute.
Respiration rate drops from 25-30 to 0.2 breaths / min (1 per 5 min).
Restricted blood flow (by constriction of arteries) as noted.

Arctic
ground
squirrel

Most hibernators show periodic
Must be important because they are
arousals. Not clear why.
expensive energetically.
•Move to better site?
•Replenish H2O supply?
•Eliminate wastes?
•Repair degraded neurons?

Too many arousals (e.g., caused by
disturbances in bat caves) can cause
bats to run out of E and perish.

Active process:
Old: just let Tb decrease to near Ta
New: active suppression of metabolic rate by hibernator,
drop in MR precedes drop in Tb (see graph on handout)

Bottom line: Hibernation allows an animal to wait out
environmental conditions where it can not maintain a
favorable energy balance (costs more to maintain
homeothermy than the animal can obtain and process) by
minimizing rate of E loss.

Do bears really
hibernate?

Tb drops from around 37-39oC to 31-35oC.
Heart rate slows from 50-80 to about 8 beats per min.,
respiration to around 2 breaths/min.

Ta in den typically near lower end of TNZ.
Lose around 25% of body weight in 100 days. Do not eat,
drink, urinate, or defecate for 5-7 months.

Yes, wait… no, wait…
guess it depends on
what you call
hibernation!

Latest studies from 5 black bears in captivity (published 2011):
Although Tb only drops a few degrees, metabolic rates are actively
suppressed to only 25% of BMR while regulating Tb at usual levels.
Metabolic rate remains partially suppressed for up to 3 weeks after
emergence.

Tb maintained near normal when pregnant.

A glimpse into marine life
Thermoregulation
Deep diving
Temperature regulation:
Main problem: Water conducts heat 20-25X faster than air.
Human in ice water can maintain homeothermy only a few
minutes; incapacitated after 15-20 min.
Some seals spend most of their life in virtual ice water.

3 basic ways to regulate heat loss from body (similar to
those discussed for terrestrial mammals):
1. Large body size, compact shape
- Marine mammals include some of the largest mammals
- Low SA/V, aided by streamlined shape
2. Effective insulation layer
- Blubber
- Fur
3. Efficient shunts and counter-current exchange systems
- For both conserving and releasing heat

Large whales: blubber up
to 60 cm (2 ft) thick
Walruses and elephant
seals: several inches thick
At beginning of breeding season, can be up to 50% body
mass.
Both thermoregulation and energy storage:
migratory mysticete whale can live for 4-6 mo on stored
E in blubber; some pinniped males don’t eat for up to 3
mo during the mating season

Sea otters (already discussed;
rely on fur instead of
subcutaneous fat) and fur seals
(Callorhinus, in Otariidae)
have dense, 2-layered fur:
Protective layer of guard hairs
Dense underfur that traps air
Sea otter: 26,413/cm2 (170,364/in2) on foot to 164,662/cm2
(1,062,070/in2) on foreleg (other estimates: 100,800/cm2 =
650,160/in2; 131,000/cm2 = 844,950/in2)
Northern fur seal: 40,000-60,000/cm2
House cat: 16,000-32,000/cm2
Domestic dog: 200-9,000/cm2
Entire human head: 100,000 hairs

Marine environments – not easy to use evaporative water loss to
get rid of heat – marine mammals easily heat-stressed.
So vascular arrangements used for both conserving and releasing
heat (not just a blubber-wrapped thermos bottle!).
1. Counter-current exchange systems in flippers, flukes, dorsal
fins… to dump heat, increase blood flow to these parts, often
wet and wave in air to increase heat loss by evaporative
cooling.
2. Fine network of small arteries and veins in superficial skin,
external to blubber layer (blubber can also be vascularized)…
when heat stressed, dilate capillaries and increase surface
blood flow; when cold (or laying on ice!), constrict blood
flow to skin surface (= shunts).

Breathing and diving
Note diving depths and
times on handout
Deep diving causes problems:
10 m water = 1 atmosphere pressure
200 m = 20 atmospheres, or 294 lbs/in2
Gases dissolved in blood and tissues at these pressures can
decompress when pressure drops (i.e., when rise to surface) like
when you open a bottle of carbonated beverage.
Why don’t deep-diving marine mammals run out of oxygen during
their dives, and why don’t they get “the bends”?

No bends = trick question
They don’t breathe compressed air like a scuba diver!
1. Seals exhale before dives
2. Deep divers like whales have several specializations
- lungs and alveoli collapse at depth of about 100 m
- ribs not strongly attached to sternum to aid collapse
- non-vascular passages (trachea, passages leading to
lungs and alveoli) rigid, reinforced with rings of cartilage, air
from lungs forced into these areas after collapse, so no gas
exchange under high pressure
- dense bodies, air spaces only in lungs and part of inner
ear; no typical air-filled sinuses; middle ear sinus filled with
tissue and blood sinuses rather than air

Human
vs
Seal

The trick to diving with more oxygen:
don’t rely on your lungs
1. Marine mammals don’t have particularly large lungs for
their size, but exchange large %volume per breath
2. Mainly, carry oxygen down with them in other ways:
- Large blood volume (correlated with extent of diving);
1.5 – 2X greater than expected for size in terrestrial non-diver
- Larger red blood cells, higher conc. of hemoglobin
- Muscles have large amounts of myoglobin (iron-based
pigment that bonds O2 like hemoglobin, but in tissue; also
helps store large amt. of CO2 produced)

So, store large amounts of O2 in blood and tissues

Harp seal

One more aspect of diving response that conserves O2:
- Bradycardia: heart rate slows during dives to about 1/10
normal
- Blood vessels constrict so blood shunted mainly to
essential organs and tissues (brain, heart, a few vital organs)

So, take lots with you, and use it wisely

